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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT OF President Coates
Registration For
SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE Dr.. Hoy Completes
EASTERN IS NOW DIVIDED
FOSTERED AT EASTERN
Eastern's Second
Memorial
Service
. Research Work
What is considered one of the most
Five members of the staff of Eastforward steps taken recently at the
Term Reaches 646 Eastern
Set
For
July
29th
ern have been appointed to memberWhile at Eastern
State Teachers College is the
■
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Enrollment In College Department is Five Less than Last
Year; Normal School
Number Is Same
WORK COMPLETED IN DAY

,->
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The total enrollment for the second
summer term of the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College and Normal
School, which will close Friday (today)
thus far is 646 students, it -was announced Thursday by M. E. Mattox,
registrar.
So far the enrollment is rive less
than It was during the second summer
term last year, but last year's enrollment is expected to be reached and
possibly passed before the registration
closes. This year there are 142 students in the normal school department
and 604 students in the college department.
During the second summer term of
the 1927 session there were 509 students in the college department and
142 students in the normal school.
Practically all of the students here
for the second summer term were en-,
rolled the opening day, last Monday,
it was announced by Dr. Homer E.
Cooper, dean of the Teachers College.
Dr. Cooper stated that this was made
possible by the use of a new system of
enrollment.
By the major portion of the enrolling being done the first day, the officials were able to start classes the period after chapel of the second day of
the term. Wednesday was the last day
that a student, who wishes to carry a
full load, might register. Today is the
last day that a student may register
at all for the second summer term.
The second summer term for the
normal school started a week earlier
than the college, since that department's first term was only five weeks
in length, due to the fact that classes
were held on Saturday. The first term
in the college was six weeks in length
with no classes on Saturday. During
the second term in both college and
normal departments classes will be
held on Saturday.
This year the normal school will
close one week earlier than the college.
The date is Friday, August 10. The examinations in "the normal school will
close Friday, August 10. The last examinations in the college for the summer will be held at 11:10 a. m. Friday,
August IT.
All of the amusement and entertainment features which were held during
the first summer term, except the Friday night rhythmic games and dances,
will be continued. The Exchange Club
boys band of Richmond will give-weekly concerts, officials have announced.

Keith To Write Life
Of John Crittenden
Research Work Will Be Done
During Second Summer Term
in Library of Congress by
Eastern Faculty Member
WORK TO BE COMPLETED
Charles A. Keith, head of the history
department of the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College, will be in
Washington, D. C, during the second
summer term of five weeks gathering
material in the Library of Congress on
the life of John J. Crittenden, which
win be the subject of his thesis for his
doctor's degree.
Last year, while on leave of absence,
Mr. Keith completed his work for his
Ph.D. degree in history at Indiana University, and will receive the degree
upon submission of his dissertation.
Most famous among the accomplishments of Crittenden, a noted Kentucky
statesman, is the writting of the Crit, (Continued on Page Four)

division qt the department of science,
which will be completed by the opening of the fall semester.
Instead of one department of science
Eastern .now has four departments.
They are biology, chemistry, physics,
andfthe combined department of geography and geology. Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of Eastern, explained that
the devision was made to keep pace
with the forward trend in the colleges.
Eastern combined the departments
when it was a small college, but the
division became necessary with its development. The division is expected to
assist in meeting the requirements for
admission to the Southern Association
of Colleges to which Eastern expects
to become a member. More effective
work also may be done in this way,
officials say.
Dr. D. W. Rumbold, a new instructor
from Duke University, will be in the
biology department. Another addition
to the faculty, Dr. Vernon' Albera, of
the University of Illinois, will teach
physics. Miss Mary Frances McKinney
and Dr. Kinnemar will teaeh geography and geology, and Meredith Cox
chemistry.
~~m.
|

Physics Instructor
Is Added to Faculty
Dr. Vernon M. Albers, Who Obtained His Advanced Degree
At University of Illinois
is Latest Addition
NEW DEPARTMENT OPENED

Prominent Educators of Kentucky Will Gather Here to do
Homage to the Late Executive of Eastern
LIFE

TO

BE

DESCRIBED

A memorial service for the late
Thomas Jackson Coates, who died last
winter after more than ten years of
faithful service as president of the
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School, will be held
Sunday afternoon, July 29, at 3:30
o'clock on the Eastern campus.
Among those who will Jpln in the
service will be prominent educators of
Kentucky who were associated with
Mr. Coates in his work as head of the
college. The program for the service
has Just been announced from the executive offices of the teachers college.
W. C. Bell, state superintendent of
public instruction of Kentucky, will
preside at the meeting, which will be
opened with music. Various prominent persons who were associated with
Mr. Coates In some walk of life will
deliver memorial addresses.
H. H. Brock, of Harlan. member of
Eastern's board of regents and a state
senator, will be the first, speaking
about Mr. Coates as "The President."
Dr. H. H. Cherry, president of the
Western State Teachers College, of
Bowling Green, sister Institution of the
one to which Mr. Coates devoted a
great part of his life, will speak of Mr.
Coates as "The Educator."
Prof. R. A. Edwards, superintendent
of the training school at Eastern, will
have "The Colleague" as his subject.
Following his address will be a harp
solo. "Elegle," by Hasselman, played by
Miss Brown E. Telford.
"The Teacher" will be the subject of
Miss Mattie Dalton, superintendent of
the schools of Fayette county. Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, president of the Murray State Teachers College and Normal School, will have "The Citizen" as
his memorial subject. John C. Cardwell, of Louisville, for many years a
close friend of Mr. Coates, will speak
about "The Friend." Closing the addresses will be Dr. R. L. Telford, pastor of the First Presbyterian church
of Richmond, of which Mr. Coates was
a member and officer. His subject
will be "The Man." The service will
close with music.
Embodied in the printed program is
Mr. Coates' famous definition of a
rural school, which has caused comment thru the nation. It is as follows:
THE RURAL SCHOOL
"In the mind of the average person
a rural school is a little house on a
little ground, with a little equipment,
and a little attendance from a little
district where a little teacher teaches
little children little things in a little
way. • • • • The problem of improving
the school is to write 'larger' where
the word Tittle' occurs."
Also on the program is a poem about
Mr. Coates, written by William L.
Keene, member of the English staff of
the Teachers College. It is as follows:
WHITE SILENCE
The night he died—white silence
shrouded deep
The little world he loved. The campus
ground
Lay dim with brooding trees, close
guarded round
With somber shadowed buildings still
as sleep.
. ,
Snowflakes whirling soft as whispered
breath
Enfolded all the earth; no other sound
Disturbed the quietness. In grief profound
His little world its vigil kept with
death

To the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College's department of physics,
just created this year by the board of
regents, who divided the department of
science, will come Dr. Vernon M. Albers, of Richville, Minn.
During the past June commencetime Dr. Albers received his Ph. D. degre In physics from the University of
Illinois. He has been recommended to
the officials of Eastern as a thorough
and capable teacher and will come here
in the fall to take up his work.
Dr. Albers from 1923 to 1927 was a
half time assistant on the faculty of
the University of Illinois. During 1927
he was a full time assistant at the University of Illinois. He also has had
other teacher experience.
The new physics teacher is only 26
years of .age. He was graduated fiom
Carleton College with the degres of
Bachelor of Arts and then attended
the University of Illinois where he obtained a Master of Arts degree and last
June the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
During his time in the University of
Illinois and Carleton Collie be did
his major work in physics -uid also did
extensive study in the fields of mathematics and theoretical physics.
Dr. Albers has done much researcn
work at the University of Illinois. He
Is skillful In laboratory arts and did experimental work on the arc spectra of
beryllium. This work was done in preparation for the writing of his thesis
for his doctor's degree.
Numerous instructors and officials
of the University of Illinois recommended his to the Eastern officers.
They described him as a man of the
highest character and reliable in every
way. A professor of physics at the
University of Illinois said that Dr. Albers excells as an experimenter, having
ready and original ideas and being a
skillful technician.
In the division of the department of
science of Eastern this year, four new
departments were created, those of
physics, chemistry, biology, geography
and geology. Eastern officials say that
the aim of the institution Is to strengthen each department as much as possible. They feel that Dr. Albers will And there were memories—old dreams
of how
add much to the physics department.

ship on the student loan, scholarship
and fellowship committee by Dr. H. L.
Donovan, president, and Immediately
will take up the work of directing efforts for the increase of such funds at
Eastern.
Members of the committee are Miss
Anna Schnieb, 6. Marshall Brock,
Miss Marie L. Roberts, Charles A.
Keith and Thomas McDonough. Dr.
Donovan said that the institution was
looking forward to a material Increase
of such funds under their direction.
The board of regents recently provided for the organization of such a
committee in order that persons of
wealth might become interested in establishing scholarships, fellowships and
memorial loans at Eastern. The committee not only will solicit the funds
with the aid of others but will direct
the disposition of such funds.
The money from the funds received
will be used to assist worthy students
of small means in the college. Small
sums are often needed to assist students of limited means who have high
scholastic records. This .work will be
given more attention at Eastern than
ever before.

Peabody Graduate Is
New Critic Teacher
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, a Teacher
of Wide Experience, Will
Join Staff of Training
School in September
RECOMMENDATIONS

HIGH

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, a native of
Boon's Hill, Tenn., has been employed
as a critic teacher in the training
school of the Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College and Normal School
and will begin her work here at the
opening of the regular collegiate year
in September.
_,r
At the June commencement Miss
Wilson obtained her master's degree
from George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn. She was graduated from
that college with a Bachelor of 8cience
degree in 1923. She first attended Martin College, Pulaski, Tenn., and was a
member of the diploma class there.
Miss Wilson is a teacher of wide experience. She first taught In a rural
school at Fayettevllle, Term., in 1916.
and later in 1919. In 1923 to 1926 Miss
Wilson was a critic teacher of the second and third grades at East Texas
Teachers College at Commerce, Texas.
Later In 1926-27 Miss Wilson was a
critic teacher of the third grade at
the North Texas State Teachers College, located at Denton, Texas. At
George Peabody College she took many
classes in education and is prepared to
teach theory and practice of teaching
"M elementary education. She is a
member of the Presbyterian church.
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern, as professor of elementary education at Peabody College, had Miss Wilson in one of his classes. He said of
her: "Miss Wilson has been in my
classes during the present school year.
She is one of the best students I have
had since coming to Peabody. Miss
Wilson is a woman of mature scholarship and fine professional training. She
has had rich experience in public
schools and in a training school of a
teachers college. 8he is thoroughly,
prepared to do critic teaching, supervision, or teach classes in elementary
education in a normal school or teachers college. I am pleased to recommend
her for any one of these positions. She
has my unqualified endorsement."
He walked these silent paths late
hours of night,
One arm behind his back, the weary
care
Of endless toil a fever on his brow—
Heroic, tragic, lonely In the light,
The pale cold moonlight on his silver
hair.
, —William L. Keene.

South Carolina Man, Member of
Summer Staff, Starts Further Work in Field
of Biology
IS PRINCETON GRADUATE
Notable research work in the field of
biology has been done by Dr. W. E.
Hoy, of Clinton, South Carolina, who
this summer is a member of the staff
at the Eastern State Teachers College.
Dr. Hoy with his brother-in-law, Dr.
W. C. George, of the University of
North Carolina, has Just completed a
study of the somatic chromosomes of
the oppossum.
The result of their work will be published soon, probably in the Journal
Morphology, directed by the Wlstar Institute of Philadelphia.
This work was finished while Dr.
Hoy was teaching the first term and he
started Immediately to investigate the
possibility of daily rhythm in the cell
division' of animals.
The first work In the study of the
somatic chromosomes of the opposum
was made because of the belief that
such were the carriers of hereditary
factors, and to note the behavior of
these chromosomes in mammals. It has
been observed in insects and the tendency In genetics is to find out how
it applies to mammals.
The study of the possibility In a
daily rhythm of cell division is related
to the work just completed. It was
prompted by the difficulty f obtaining
material for the first study. Tadpoles
are being put up hourly by Dr. Hoy.
In order that any effect might not be
due to experimental conditions, the experiments are being made in dark and
1'ght. under various degrees of temperature and in large and small aquariams. Such a dally rhythm in cell division already has been established in
plants.
Dr. Hoy is a graduate of Franklin
and Marshall College, of Pennsylvania.
He then attended Princeton for four
years, where he obtained his doctor's
degree. His fields are genetics and entomology at Eastern during the second
summer term.
Dr. Hoy is a member of the faculty
of the Presbyterian College of South
Carolina and he will return there in
the fall.

Good Teaching Is
Subject of Donovan
"The Characteristics of Good Teaching" was the subject of Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the Eastern State
Teachers College and Normal School,
in an address before the teaching of
Madison county assembled In Richmond Wednesday morning.
The invitation to Dr. Donovan to
speak was made by Miss Leila Jane
Harris, superintendent of the Madison
county schools. Practically all of the
teachers of Madison county were assembled to hear Dr. Donovan.
Dr. Donovan urged that the teachers have their Instruction related to
experience. He stressed the value of
one aim for goal to which the teachers
should be constantly striving. A motive must be supplied the pupil by the
teachers,. Dr. Donovan urged.
One of the greatest assets that a
student may have is initiative, which
should be encouraged by the teacher
at every possible time, the president
said. He cautioned the teachers to
watch for the individual differences of
the students and keep such in mind in
working out the conduct of the school.
Students also should be urged to
recognize relative values and whatever
practice is given them in such judgment will be greatly helpful in after
rtfe, Dr. Donovan told the teachers.
Application of the lessons also was discussed as a valuable characteristic of
the teacher.
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children. These schools were at first
vacation camps or forest schools, where
THE WEEK IN BRIEF
Edgar T. Higgins—
—Editor the chief emphasis was placed on the
James A. Miller
Advisory Editor improvement of the health of the chilFriday, July 20: Chapel address,
dren Gradually some instruction other
John Coleman Covington .
9:30 a. m., "The Significance of
Business and Advertising Managers than this was evident for under such To the students in the classfiof Prof.
Surnames," by Dr. Hugh McLelconditions sluggish children exhibited R. A. Edwards, superintendent of
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
lan, pastor of the First Christian
marked improvement. This movement Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Col. Mildred Redding
church of Winchester.
is just beginning to take hold of the lege's training school/'nave been given Saturday, July 21—Showing of the
Lillie Mae Shearer
people and now there is scarcely a day a list of books of recent publication,
Opal Denney
hoetorical motion picture, "Vinin which calls from some part of the which he has advised his students to
Hettie Hughe*
cennes," at 7:00 p. m. in the gymcountry do not come asking informa- read in order to increase their general
Effie Hughes
nasium.
tion concerning open air schools.
fund of lnformatalon and amount of Monday, July 23: Chapel address,
William E. Ramsey
One of the most rapid developments culture.
Mary Hutchcraft
9:30 a. m, "Partnership," by P.
of
the public health program has been
Mr. Edwards, describing the list of
Susan Helm
H. Callahan, Louisville manufacthat of public health nursing. With books, said It Is a "list of 40 non-ficMattie Redmond '
turer and nationally known Demthe
development of medical inspectors tion books of recent publication, widely
Loreen Payne
ocrat.
appeared the need of follow-up work read by the enlightened public, reflectShowing of the popular movie,
"Hold That Lion," starring DougEntered as second-class matter at . In the school. In 1908 Miss Lillian ing the realistic spirit'of 'he present
Wald, of New York, persuaded the city generation, and written for the most
Richmond postoffice. "
las McLean, at 7 o'clock In the
commissioner of health to make an ex- part In elegant literary style."
gymnasium.
periment in school nursing. The sucThe
books
are
Just
as
readable
and
Thursday,
July 26: Concert in open
Objectives of Health Education
cess of the enterprise was such that a entertaining as fiction and at the same
air
auditorium,
6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
By Mary K tfiackeroy
nurse was soon appointed and the de- lime have a wealth of knowledge of a
by
Richmond
Exchange
Club boys
The world war gave a new impetus to velopment from then on was very raptext
book.
The
list
of
books
follows
:
band.
health work and to teaching health in Id.
the schools,, not only In the United No where in this country up until a The Story of Philosophy, Will Du- Friday, July 27: Chapel address,
9:30 a. m., "Introducing a Study,"
States, but all over Europe as well. few years ago had adequate medical rant; The Mind in the Making, James
Harvey
Robinson;
Why
We
Behave
by
Dr. Hugh McLellan.
Health leagues and dubs have been Inspection of school children been
Like
Human
Beings,
George
A.
Dorsey;
formed generally among the pupils In made. Health supervision includes a
schools. The Junior Red Cross, Scouts, complete medical examination made This Believing World, Lewis Browne; Oh horse you are a wondrous thing!
and similar organizations have grown once a year. In addition to the annual The Revolt of Modern Youth, Lindsey No horn to honk, no bells to ring,
rapidly in membership and influence. examination, medical supervision in- and Evans; Why Men Fight, Berttand No license buying every year,
Health codes for children have been cludes special examinations when nec- Russell; Public Opinion, Walter Lip- No plates to screw on front and rear.
formulated and enforced by the young essary, especially if the community is man; A Modern Book of Criticism, No spark to miss, no gears to strip,
Ludwig Lekisohn; Human Nature in
people. Health clinics have been organ- threatened with an epidemic.
Politics, Graham Wallas; Your Mon- You start yourself, no clutch to slip,
No gas bills mounting every day
ized and supported. "Better Health The instruction of parents in the
ey's Worth, Chase and Schlink.
To steal the Joy of life away;
Weeks" have been organized and ob- knowledge of healthful living is also a
Your inner tubes are all O. K.,
The
Great
American
Bandwagon,
served. The school nurse and health recent health movement. The schools
And, thank the Lord, they stay that
Charles
Merz;
America
Comes
of
Age,
and development work have been added are providing public conferences, lecway.
to a large number of school systems. tures and baby clinics. The object of Andre Siegfried; The Melting Pot Mis- Your spark plugs never miss or fuss,
Excellent health readers have been pre- these activities is to inform the public take, Henry P. Fair child; The Glorious Your motor never makes us cuss.
pared for use by the school children, and especially the parent of what the Adventure, Richard Halliburton; On Your frame Is good for many a mile,
while courses in health training have school is attempting and to obtain the Trail of Ancient Man, Roy Chap- Your body never changes style,
man Andrews; The Advancing South. Your wants are few and easily met.
been added to nearly all schools.
their co-operation in developing health
You've something on the auto yet.
It cannot be doubted for an instant practices. Since the work of the school Edwin Mims; The New Universe, Ba—Contributed.
that a child, who grows up with a is largely vitiated by the failure of the ker Brownell; The Next Age of Man,
health consciousness which has been parents to understand its efforts and Albert Edward Wiggam; Mind and He- lips Russell; Andrew Jackson, an Epic
wisely cultivated throughout his school co-operate with it, it becomes a mat- redity, Vernon L. Kellogg; The Modern in Homespun, Jerald W. Johnson.
life, will be a higher and better citi- ter of economy and good sense to edu- Use of the Bible, Harry Emerson Fos- The Life of Abraham Lincoln, two
volumes, William Barton; Andrew
zen. Neighborhood and community san- cate the parents as well as the chil- dlck.
Jesus
and
Our
Generation,
Charles
Johnson, Plebeian and Patriot, Robert
itation and hygiene offer one of the dren. This is the only effective way to
W. Winston; Eminent Victorians, LytW.
Gllkey;
MicrobeHunters,
Paul
de
finest sources for work In community insure community health practices.
ton Strachey; Ariel; The Life of ShelKruif;
Benjamin
Franklin,
the
First
citizenship for older children. ComCivilized
American
,
Phillips
Russell;
ley, Andre Maurcis; The Outline of
munity health is a phase of hygiene
Napoleon,
Emil
Ludwig;
Disraeli,
AnHistory, H G. Wells; Woodrow Wilson
which has received little attention in
dre
Maurcis;
George
Washington,
the
and His Work, William E.Dodd; Trainthe past and almost none so far in the
Image and the Man, W. E. Woodward; ing of an American, Burton J. Henschools.
George Washington, the Human Being drick; Spirit of Music, Edward DickHealth is essentially a function of
school education of specific and well In order to co-operate with the and the Hero, Rupert Hughes; Jeffer- inson; Enjoyment of Architecture, Talknown practices related to nutrition, Richmond banks who have placed a son and Hamilton, Claude G. Bowers; bot F. Hamlin; Trader Horn, Alfred
exercise, sleep, rest, recreation, cleanli- service charge of 60 cents on any cold John Paul Jones, Man of Action, Phil- Aloysius Horn and Ethelreda Lewis.
ness, and these in turn are dependent check handled by them, It has been
on adequate knowledge of healthful announced from the business office of
living. The development of habits, and Eastern that the service charge will
SIX EXCELLENT BARBERS READY TO DO YOUR
knowledge that will control the beha- be collected by that office on any cold
vior of the child is the purpose of the checks given by students to the busiWORK. NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
school and the function of education. ness office.
Perhaps the greatest objective In It also was announced that any perOUR LINE OF TONICS AND CREAMS ARE PRICED
health education has been school feed- son giving a worthless check to the
MOST REASONABLY. ing. This movement originated in business office would disqualify himFrance, but was developed more widely self or herself from obtaining any
in England. In the United States the other check cashed there unless it is
movement was inaugurated in New proved to the business office employes
York City in 1908 in two schools. The that there is money in the bank to
work was promoted by voluntary soci- meet the check.
eties until 1920 at which time the O. M. Brock, business agent, anboard of education assumed all the re- nounced that the business office would H-i-H-H-H H ii M"M"|'l M-M-M-M-M M'1'M"M"M i-M IW'MWi 1 1 I M4
cash checks for students if the amount
sponsibility for the work.
With the coining of the twentieth of the checks does not exceed $10.00.
century came also the age of preventive Once the business office cashes a cold
hygiene. Slowly but surely we are com- check, not only will 50 cents be charged
ing to realize the most economic way the one giving it, but that person may
to meet problems presented by need- not cash another check at the busiless illness and premature aeatn Is to ness office until he has reinstated himremove their causes by preventive self with the office force.
measures. More and more this idea of The Richmond banks charge 50 cents
preventing rather than waiting to cure each for handling any cold check and
is gradually seeping into society. Its any handled at one of the banks after
influence is noticeable In the move- it has been given at Eastern will be
ON ALL SUMMER
ment for health supervision of school charged with SO cents. The institution
children and pre-school children, in the is merely charging 50 cents because it
spread of baby welfare stations and must put up that amount for each
clinics in large cities, in the health les- check handled by one of the banks.
son the teachers are actually teachi:;
ing their children, and in the anti-tuberculosis and anti-diphtheria campaigns throughout the state.
Organized play and games have also
been added to our health program. Dr.
SILK UNDERWEAR AND HOSE. PARASOLS AND •
Dressier says: "Any sympathetic young Announcement has been made from
man with good sense and ability to the executive offices at Eastern that
OTHER NOVELTH3S.
LARGEST LINE D* TOWN.
handle boys can break up a 'city gang' the rhythmic games, held every Friday
in a week if you will give him a chance night during the regular collegiate
at these boys with a real play ground." year and the first summer term, will
Health education is taking in the be discontinued during the second
country school as well as the city .summer term.
school. It is dealing with the problems Discontinuance of the games Is due
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
of rural teachers in teaching health to the fact that classes will be held
and hygiene, dealing with the location, every Saturday during the second sumconstruction, and lighting of the class- mer term in the college department.
rooms, convenient and sanitary water Classes also will meet each day In the
supply for the school buildings, and week in the normal school. ventilation of the country school. These It is the belief of officials that the
are problems much harder to solve weekly games will interfere with the
than In the city, but the boards of study during the second summer term,
which is only five weeks in length
health are making much progress.
"Open Air Schools" originated in the Other features of the first summer
MAIN & COLLINS
movement to provide during vacation term's social program will continue as
for the tuberculosis and scrofulous before with some additions.
till 111 111 11 H 1 HM 11II ill M 111 II1IKH 1 I 1111 1 1111 11 Hi

Reading List For
Students Published

JHE PROGRESS STAFT

CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free lnnoculation against typhoid fever will be given all students who request such treatment. The nurse's office In Sullivan Hall will be open from
7 a. m. to 8 p. m. every Wednesday
and' from 7a.rn.to.lp. m every Saturday for the purpose of giving the innoculations.
All screens have been placed in the
cafeteria and the place is adequate to
meet every condition.
Chapel will be held every morning
during the second summer term, and
announcement will be made when it
will not be held Instead of when there
will be chapel. Many well known speakers will be heard at chapel, which begins each morning at 9:30 o'clock and
lasts until 10 o'clock.
Students are asked to co-operatae
with officials of Eastern In keeping
the campus beautiful and are asked to
refrain from throwing paper and trash
on the drives and grass.

DR. J. B. FLOYD
PHYSICIAN
Phone 401

;

Second Street

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Steam Preasing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 536.

After the Show
Come to

S

New Cold Check
Rules Announced

The Home of
those good

Fountain
Drinks

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

The Rexall Store

Big Clearance Sale

Friday Night Games
to be Discontinued

.
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DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST
RICHMOND, KV.
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EASTERN PROGRESS
PERSONALS
Miss Gladys Carson, of Nicholasville,
who was In school here last semester,
was a visitor on the campus during
the first of the week.
Miss Edith Ransdell was In CampIIUMM H.irino
Mta week
wsoir end.
mrt
bellsburg
during the
Misses Mildred White and Ruby Castie spent last week end at their re„^-«„A.™—*
spective Khomes«„
in Ashland
Miss Mae Florence Jacobs will spend
this week end In Nicholasville.
„.
Mil
«v
.«!^7h
^
JT^
t
week
eek end at her home but will return
for the second summer term.
friends on the campus.
Miss Nola Waatts spent the week end
at her home in Waddy.
Miss Virginia McCoy was with her
parents in Frankfort this week end.
Miss Beulah Lykln was at her home
in Maysville during last week end.
Miss Ruth Herndon was the guest
of Miss Mary Lebus last week.
Mrs. Carrie Lee Davis was with relatives in Danville.
Miss Mary Ann Semones was the
guest of Miss Ava Howard, Patterson
Hall, Lexington, during a part of the
week.
Mrs. Emma Baker Ross was a visltor of friends at Eastern during the
past week. Mrs. Ross graduated from
Eastern last year and has been in Columbia University during this yea*
Miss Oolde Lancaster was in Georgetown last week end.
Miss Opal 8hrout spent the week end
at her home in Bethel.
Mr. Everett Hall, of Georgetown,
was the guest of friends at Eastern
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens motored to Lawrenceburg for the weekend visit to Mrs. Tom Carter. Mrs. Stevens and little son will remain for a
week's visit.
Miss Lorraine Harris was in Bethel
on a business trip last week.
Mrs. Bessie Ballenger returned Monday from her home In Bethel. She was
accompanied by Miss Margaret Copps
and Miss Lucille Hlckey, who will be
in school here this semester.
Louise Barnett, Thelma Moreland,
and Ronald Connelly motored to Harrodsburg Sunday to spend the day With
Miss Moreland's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moreland

Mr. R. T. Jacobs, of Cynthiana, returned Monday to complete his work
for a degree this semester.
Miss Frankle DeBoe has as her week
end guest Miss Ruth Odway, off Ma?
rion, Ky.
Misses Stella Ward and Virginia
Routt, former presidents of Y. W. 0.
A., are enrolled at Eastern again.
Marguerite Ault, Nellie Earl and
Fred Ballon will be Thursday evening
dinner guestd of Mrs. J. 8. Cobb in
Nicholasville.
Miss Connie Lowe was the week end
guest of Miss Maye Waltz at her home
on the Lexington-Versailles road.
Martin Jasper and Lee Webb were in
Science Hill for the term end.
W. A. Ault and son, James, were In
Ashland last week.
Miss Margaret Ault spent the term
end in Nicholasville.
Miss Nellie Earl visited her sister,
Mrs. J. S. Cole, in Nicholasville, last
week end.
Miss Lucy Belle Arnold has as her
guest for the week end Mr. Ernest
Skaggs, of University of Kentucky. Mr.
Skaggs was formerly In school at Eastern.
Miss Emma Cord had a delightful
visit to her home in Maysville during
the term end.

New Catalog Goes

GOOD MOVIES COWTOG

NEW LABORATORY FEES £?£ -„—

yesterday

;
The biology laboratory fee has been
Due to the increased facilities in the increased from $2 to $4. New laboraFour excellent moving pictures will laboratories of the Eastern State tory fees are S3 for botany; $3 for
The catalog of the Eastern Kentucky be shown at Eastern during the re- TeftChers ^^ ^ ^ offering Qf ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
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The catalogs, containing complete
Information regarding next year, will
be distributed from the business office.
Any students who wish to have catalogs sent to them or others, may leave
such addresses at the business office
in order that prompt mailing may be
assured.
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CONCERTS TO BE GIVEN
_.-„ TUUDQ-WV ajirUT
LALM InUKMJAl JNIbHl
The Exchange Club boys band of
Richmond will give weekly concerts on
the campus of Eastern State Teachers
College throughout the second summer
term, it was announced yesterday by
the business office.
T,,, concerts were rendered on the
campm during the first summer term
by te Exchange boys band, and attracted large audiences. Officials felt
that the concerts were so popular that
they would continue them, weekly during the second summer terjn.
Three years ago the Exchange Club
boyg b^ „, organized in Richmond
^^ g^,^ that tlme ^ developed into
a capable musical organization. John
Q„ Stewart, head of the music department of Eastern, assisted in the
organization of the band as a member
of the Exchange Club
^^ ^ fc ^ on ^ ^^

^ ^g^^ a ^M, of laughter.
^^
remainder of
the term are Monday. July 30. "Con^
MactoU — ^
»
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8herman
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ell 'Sherman; Monday, August
August „6,
"Flaming Frontier,'' with Hoot Gibson;
Monday, August 13, "Sunset Derby,"
with Mary Astor and William Collier.
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At the first chapel exercise of the
second summer term Tuesday morn^ a !iu)rt taJk wa8 m^e by Dr. Homer = CooP". dean ot *** Eastem
State Teachers College, who wave advice to the new students.
Dr. Cooper called attention to the
fact that If classes are to be dropped,
the action must be by official order or
the student so dropping a class will
lose all credit for the term,
it was also announced by Dr. Cooper
that classes would begin immeditaely
after the chapel period. The classes
could be started at that time, he said,
due to the new method of enrollment
which did not take up so much time
as In former years.
Dr. Cooper explained various changes
in the institution. Not longer may a
student carry work In both the college
"^ normftl departments, he said,
Most
Interest is now being taken In
curriculum and transfers and special
work te
i**** done wlth »tudents in
freshman English, Dr. Cooper said,
Some time also was spent In discussIng the standard studenta. The standard student and the standard teacher,

campus each Thursday night from 6:30 mU **• ^^ does much ?** * °0t
^ entlre shown on the official record. He de,ive weeka u weather permits the plored the fftCt that *°° many P6"0118
concerts will be held In the open air were 8eeking only credlt' ™* UT*"\
auditorium, otherwise in the gymna- that th9 8tudent tadulge mt *e™"*
giuj^
reading for the Improvement of Ms
culture as well as professional reading.
&tlo(ik to 7:30 &tlodk durmg

THE LAYING OF GAS LINE
THROUGH CAMPUS BEGUN

The Parkette
THE STUDENT'S HANGOUT

Just Arrived
100 New

$9.75
—^————^——

A crew of approximately 35 workmen Tuesday began digging In preparation for laying the natural gas pipe
line through the campus. The excavation was practically complete Wednesday and the work of laying the pipe
will be rushed to completion.
A four-inch pipe will be laid through
the campus and Eastern will start receiving natural gas at the same time
as Richmond. The gas only will be
used on the campus where the artlfl- J
clal gas Is now used.
. The pipe will be run from Lancaster
avenue acrosf the campus near the
driveway through the camps and will
connect with the city pipes again at
College street The work was started
near Lancaster avenue.

Smart Dresses
W. D. OLDHAM CO.
. MAIN STREET

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
ANNOUNCING

SALE

OF

15 SILK DRESSES FOR $9.95
Also Hats on Sale $1.00 and up.
SECOND STREET

OPP. COURT HOUSE

where saoinga are greatest'9
MAIN STREET

RICHMOND, KY.

These Frocks Win Approval
From Shoppers Who Appreciate
Style—at a Saving
Do come in to see these good-looking
(rocks—each one is typical of the values
which have made our ready-to-wear
department the favorite of every
woman who has become fami
with our low-price policy.

New Modes for
Summer
Refreshing one-piece styles
— some tailored and others
with feminine ruffles and bows.

$6.90
$9.90
and

Flat Crepe—Wash
Silks—Georgette
Here is a wide variety of
wearable frocks-'-in cool, delicate colors and gay summer
prints. Owning one or two is
a pleasure that costs very little!

These Charming Frocks
Express New Tendencies
Variety in your
wardrobe keeps each
frock fresher — right
now" it is time to think
of a modish new one.

$14.75
$24.75
and

• The frock you select
may be one. two or thKepiece—the colon are*<ay
at the season and tha
styles lovely.
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EASTERN PROGRESS
Eight Degrees And
Many Certificates
Granted by Regents
Recommendations Are Made By
Faculty and Registrar to
Last Meeting of Board
WORK

JUST

COMPLETED

Eight degrees were approved by the
board of regents of the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College at the recent meeting In Richmond. Those persons receiving the degrees recently
completed their work during the summer 'session and were awarded their
degrees at once.
The regents also approved the extension of 35 advanced certificates for
life. A total of 49 Standard or Life certificates were' granted and 191 college
elementary certificates.
Recommendations for the granting
of the degrees and the teaching certificates were made by the faculty of
Eastern. These persons were certified
by M.-E. Mattox, registrar.
The degrees granted and the names
*-^
of the certificates granted are as follows:
Degrees Granted
Degrees granted ^by the board of
regents were Bachelor of Science to
Mae Kirk Kenney, and Bachelor of
Arts to Ruth Knarr, Elizabeth Hubbard, William Elkln Pearson, Lawrence Wagers, Lela Webb, Albert Wilson, and Thomas C. Yager.
Life Certificates
The board of regents extended the
advanced certificates of 35 persons for
life. They are Kearney Adams, Irene
Bentley, Elizabeth Bettis, Hattle M.
Bumback, Lillian M. Clift, Ann Conrad, Effie Cook, Mrs. Josephine Davis,
Mrs. Agnes H. Deane, Milton Donnell,
Vivian Estes, Harriet C. Haughaboo,
Virginia Tevis James, Margaret Johnson, Carroll Jones.
Mrs. Lurlene N. Jones, Ruth R. Lane,
Mrs. Roxie Lemon, Mrs. Mae Wyan
Locke, Josephine Meyers, Mrs. Lillian
Estes Miller, Edith Moore, Edna Neal,
G. A. Nelkirk, C. P. Ramsey, Elizabeth
Reeves, Rebecca Ross, Henrietta A.
Schinner, S. K. Smallwood, Lillie Mae
Snyder, Doris Spillman, Erby Spillman,
Mabel Wasson, Mrs. Elizabeth Hisle
Wroe and Serena Young.
Standard Certificates
The applications for standard certificates approved by the faculty and later by the board of regents were submitted by P. M. Broughton, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Burson, Clark E. Chestnut,
James Cornett, Frances Cox, Nathan E.
Darnell, Alma Louise Dowden, Mabel
Dudley, Norma K. Dykes, Lucile A.
Pightmaster, Frances E. Flege, Anabel
Gilbert, Esta Belle Qlllem, Julia M.
Goodpaster, Cyrus E. Greene, Mary
Willias Greene, Oneta Beryl Hahn,
Minnie Hanks, French Holbrook, Ruth
Horton, Roy Hubbard, Ruth Elizabeth
Johnson, Hattle Lee Jones, Ruth Lee,
Mattle E. Little, Edna Minter.
Hazel A. Oetzel, Bessie C. Park, Permelia F. Parker, Bertrk E. Pendleton,
Kathleen Plummer, Verna D. Poynter,
Mary E. Robinson, Evelyn F. Ross,
Jane K Rowlette, Nellie Schellenger,
Margaret L. Scott, Hester W. Smith,
Olga V. Stratton, Nancy Woodford
Summay, Virgil K. Tarter. Margaret
Telford, William R. Tudor, Bonnie Olga Tussey, Lucille P. Wallace, Thelma
Lee Welch, Ruth Wayne Wheatley,
Mary Mildred White and Exta Williams.
Elementary Certificates
The applications for college elementary certificates, 191 in number, approved by the faculty and the board of
regents, were submitted by Opal Aaron,
Pearl Aaron, Mrs. Hester R. Abner,
Opal Acree, Maggie Thelma Acton, Lena Allison, Lucy Mae Anderson, Helen
Vicars Arnett, Rose Ellis Ball, Willie
B. Ball, Edgar Banks, Jewell Barber,
Corinne Elizabeth Beach, Grace E.
Beatty, Elsie Benge, Adelaide Benton,
Neppie Berry, Louise Bertram, Katherine Black, Lorene Blackburn, Frances
Bogle, Ruth Bogie, Betty Jo Boleyn,
Moody Bowling, Dudley Brandenburg,
Oleta Brandenburg, Mary Lou Branham, W. W. Brignon, May Broughton,
Ada L. Brown, Gladys Browning, Btephena Brumfield.
Bessie Joe Bryant, Patty Rae Buchanan, George V. Burchett, Nancy
Burgess, Lulu Burke, Eula Mae Cable,
Marlon C. Campbell, Helen Canada,
Anna Mae Carter, Marjorie Oatlett,
James A. Cawood, Hazel Marie Clore,

b~

Henderson Conl«Gr"Claude Lee Conrad,
Anna Lee Cook, Ruby Lee ^ordell,
Larkln C. Cornett, Alene Cotton, Mary
Daniels, Lorie Daugherty, Melvin Davidson, Grace Davis, Guthrie Davis,
Clyde E. Dedman, Zelma R. Dennis,
Edna Mae Denton, Elizabeth Dryden,
Parker W. Duncan, Rosella Dunn,
Clarence Ellison, Lillian L. Erwin, Mrs.
Ben D. Estes, J. Marvin Fairchild, L.
C. Farley, Samantha Floyd, Earl Willis Foley, Elizabeteh Francisco, Virgil
Fryman, Evalenah Gaines, Eva Mae
Garrett, Lillian Goodpaster, Beverly
Grinstead, Norma Guldi.
Mrs. Agnes Guilfoile, Helen C. Hacker, Elizabeth Hall, Hargis Hamilton,
Coleman Marney, Florence T. Hatter,
Fanny Kate Head, Mary B. Henage,
Pearl Henderson, Robert Hendrix, Lena Henry, Olivia Higginbotham, Thelma Hill, Virginia Hill, Gladys Holcomb,
Leonora "A. Howe, Marie Hubbell, Lucille Huffman, Thelma Hughes, Frankle N. Hurst, Leila M. Inabnitt, Harold
Jasper, Marvin Jasper, Pauline Jelf,
Frances Jesse, Lula" Johnson, Florence
Jones, Nannie Jones, Effie Judd, Anna
B. Kirby, Carlie H. Kirk.
Mabel Klrkland, Ollie Lawson, Shirley D. Lawson, Edythe Lickert, Florence M. Litman, Agnes Lockert, Mrs.
Cecil Lovely, Bettle Mae Martin, Anna
K. Mason, Hazel Medlock, Blanche
Melear, Alma Moore, Nora Moore,
Thelma Moreland, Colonel B. Morgan,
Lillian K. Morgan, Mary E. Morris,
Gall T. Mosley, Blanche Murray. Dorothy Nash, Viola Mae Nelson, Kate
Newell, Hattle Olinger, Beulah Patterson, Evelyn Pearson, James E. Pennlngton, Richard E. Price, Phyllis
Rambo, Frances Rawlings, Irma Dale
Ray, Thelma Readnower, Bessie Fae
Reynolds, Ethel Reynolds, Elizabeth
Rich, Dora Richie.
Vester Riley, Bertha H. Rose, Ida
Ross, Maxine Rowland, Joyce Shackelford, Foyster Sharp, Mrs. Beulah Sigrest, Nannie Sinkhorn, Luther Skaggs,
Kathleen 8mlser, Katherine V. Smith,
Cleora Smither, Edna Smither, Alma
Smyth, Mayme Stamper, W. Gayle
Starnes, Thomas L. Stephenson, Nina
B. Stevens, Stella Stone, Lena Sturgill, Calvin I. Swltzer, Curtis B. Tarter, Erma Tatem, Ova J. Taylor, Hogan
Teater, Meredith Thompson, Sadie B.
Tinsley, Henry Triplett.
Lucille Wagers. Calvin Walker, Frances Walker, Mrs. 6. H. Warren, Anna
Wash, Elizabeth Watson, Lee C. Webb,
J. O. Webster, Willie Wells, Gladys
Wesley, Rawdy Whltaker, Ola Williams,
T./Open Williams, Mary Willoughby,
Mrs. Willie F. Wilson, Jeannette Winburn, Eunice Witt, Jessie Lee Wittwer,
Gola Iona Woods, Rena Workman, Eleanor Young and Jonne L. Zachary.

Keith stated that Crittenden la one of
the outstanding statesmen of America.
He explained that Crittenden ranked
slightly below such men as Clay, Calhoun and Webster, but that he took
Clay's place In congress at his death
and was widely Influential and famous
His attempt to preserve peace Just before the Civil War with the Crittenden
Compromise and other resolutions are
among his notable efforts.
John J. Crittenden was born in
Woodford county and moved to Rus-

during the coming collegiate year, Mr.
Keith expects to look through a Kentucky newspaper file, the Frankfort
public library, the Filson Club of Louisville for material about Crittenden and
to Interview members of the Crittenden
family.
% j*k''<\
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Mrs. Harriett Holllns and Mrs. Jane
Sharp, of St. Louis, widowed sisters,
died on the same day and were ourled
in the same grave.

OONQBHTRATIWOON
WILSON BROTHERS
HABERDASHERY

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS OF
EASTERN
Finishing
Touch!
The pocket handkerchief
U that deft finishing
touch which makes a
man correctly dressed.
Wilson Brothers Style
Committee has originated many handsome
creations in many popular shades. Woven from
the finest imported and
domestic fabrics, from
French, Irish, and Swiss
looms, with hems that
are rolled, they'll add
' zest to your ensemble*

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Co.
2nd St.—Opp. Court House
One Price Clothing

$24.75

-A

We serve appetizing meals, delicious salads, and

sandwiches—Refreshing Food these Hot Days—TRY US

DU CLYMBE INN
UP STAIRS

OVER STANIFERS

Special Reductions on Toilet Articles
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
$1.00 Size Listerine 50c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste >_
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
_
50c Pepsodent Tooth.Paste —_
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste -^^r.—
25c Packers Tar Soap
_—_

1

«._-*.

89c
39c
39c
39c
39c
19c
—89c
59c
_89c
19c
19c
39c
39c
42c
19c

Stockton's Drug Store

Superior Training!
College Education!

KEITH TO WRITE LIFE
OF JOHN CRITTENDEN
(Continued from fage One)
tenden compromise, with which he
sought to prevent the ever-widening
breach between the North and South
before the War Between the States.
Mr. Keith explained that there are
28 volumes of mounted material concerning the life of John J. Crittenden
in the Library of Congress and baskets
full of other material such as letters,
speeches and records of his work in the
national capital.
A complete life of John Crittenden
will be written by Mr. Keith, telling
of his service in the Kentucky legislature as speaker of the house; his work
as governor of the state, and his national service In Washington as a
United States senator and later a congressman. He also served two terms
as attorney-general of the nation. Mr.

sellville, but early returned to Frankfort and later to Woodford county.
He was a lawyer.
While In Washington Mr. Keith also
will search for material^about Cri>^s:
den in the 100 volumes 'of' the"Jfcahlngton Globe to find some of his !»ploits in congress. When he ret irns
to Kentucky Mr. Keith plans furttvr
research work here.
Before writing his thesis someJtne

With a necessary expenses for a
semester $117.50 incuding room
and board, tyo Tuition
WHY ATTEND
1.

To get personal contact with an improved and competent faculty.

2.

To take advantage of $1,000,000 equipment.

3. To train at one of the colleges of the American and Kentucky Associations of Colleges.
4. To be at the only teachers college offering a complete commercial
course.
*
5.

T6 enjoy all sports and extra curricula activities equal to any college.

FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 17

Starting July 25

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE BUSINESS AGENT,

Sale of All

Florsheim Shoes

$8.85
STAFFER'S
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Eastern Ky. State Teachers College:
and Normal School
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